
NEW ZEALAND CHES
256 DOIIIINION EOAD, AUCKLAND
Cash, including postage shown, mr st accompany Book Orders from
individuals. 'No correspondence will be entered into regarding Books.

POSTAGE SD(?ENCE
My Best Games of Chess, 1905-30,

by Dr. S. Tartakower. 22/6
YYorltl Chess Cha,mptonship, 1948,

by H. Golombek. 15/6
Champlonshlp Chess, by M. M.

Botvinnik. 16/-
Motlern Chess Strategy, by Ed.

Lasker; excellent. L8/A
My System, by A. Nimzovitch.

Famous book. l9/3
Basts of Combination ln Chess, by

J. du Mont. Most hetrpful. 16/-
Chess Marches 0n, by R. Fine. f1
Capablanoa's 100 Best Games, by

H. Golombek. A classic. L9/-
From My Games, by Dr, M. Euwe,

75 of his best games. L2/-
Manual of Chess - Dr. Emanuel

Lasker (1 copy only). 34/-
My Best Games of Chess, 1908-23,

by Dr. A. A. Alekhine. 74/-
My Best Games, 1924-37 - Dr. A.

A. Alekhine. 16/-
Alekhine's Best Games of Chess,

1938-45, C. H. O'D. Alexander.
Third volume. t7/9

Wnnlng Chess, by Chernev and
Reinteld. First-rate. 16/-

Battles Boyal of the Chessboard,
by R. N. Coles. Hectie ! 10/3

The Chess - player's Vfleek - end
Book, by R. N. Coles. 76/-

Chess Fundamentals, by J. R.
,Capablanca. L3/-

The Middle Game ln Chess, by E.
Znosko-Borovsky, 13/6

Ifow to Play Better Chessi by F.
Reinfeld. 9/6

Tarrasch's Best Games, by Fted
Reinfeld. 183 games. 23/-

Baslo Chess Endlngs, by R, Fine.
Standard work, 573 pages. 35/-

A Treasury of Brttish Chess
Masterpleoes, by Reinfeld, 16/-

Nirnzovltch the Eypgrmotlern, by
F. Reinfeld. 11/9

Botvlnnik the Invinolble, by F.
Reinfeld. 16/-

Adventures in Composltion - By
Comins Mansfield. A brilliant
book by eminent c.omposer. 1213

Invitation to Chess-Chernev. 13/-
Modern Itleas in Chess-Reti. 13/-
trfow to PIay Chess Enilings-E.

Znosko-Borovsky, 76/-

ir

SPLAYER LIBRARY

POSTAGE FOUR.PENCE
Chess Strategy and Tactics, by F.

Reinfeld and L Chernev. l2/-
The Russians Play Chess, by I.

Chernev. Remarkable. ll/6
Kings 9f the Chessboartl, by Lajos

Steiner. 5/-
If You Must PIay Chess, by A.

Denker. Autobiography. Ll/-
British Chess Masters, by Fted

Reinfeld. 50 games. 6/-
50 Great Games of Moilern Chess,

by H. Golombek. Value at 4/3
Easy Guiile to Chess-B. H. Ttrood.

6/9
Pocket Guitle to the Chess

Openings-Griffith & Golombek.
Popular at 8/-

Winning Chess Traps, by Chernev.
lVinning quickly I l9/g

Instructive Posifions from Master
Play, by J. Mieses. 3/9

Gultle to Good Chess, by C. J. S.
Purdy. rNothing clearer, 6/6

Manual of the End Game, by J.
Mieses, Inexpe4sive, good. 6,/-

Chess for Amateurs, Reinfeld, 616

Chess Mabtery by Questlon and
Answer. Solutions at back. 6/6

Teaoh Yourself Chess, by Gerald
Abrahams. Notable book. 6,/-

POSTAGE THREEPENCE
Chess Matle Easy, by Purdy and

Koshnitsky. 'Winner at l/-!
Eastings Chess Tourney, 1948-49,

Golombek & Ritson-Motty. 2/6
Southsea Tournament, 1949, by H.

Golombek. Snip at 3/-
Chess Questions Answered, by

Bonham and Wormald. 3/6
More CDuestions Ausweted, by

Bonham and Wormald, 4/6

BOIINE VOLUMES (Postase 6al)
Brtttsh Chess Magazlne, 1950, 20l-
Chess Worltl - 1949, 13/9; 1950,

74/3;1951, 17/-.
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WELLINGTON
WELLINGTON

TUESDAY, TIIURSDAY ENN SAIURDAY, ?.30 P.M.

President: S. FAULKNOR, Telephone 50-385.

Hon. Secretary: J. M. SHURLEY, 7 Elizabeth Street, WelUngton C.4.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

SPORTS CEryTRE, WAKEFIELD STREET

CHESS, CLUB

'IIon. Secretary: T. H. PHILLIPS
Phone 34-130 (business houns)

DOMINION ROAD CHESS CLUB

225 Dominion

TT]ESDAYS AND

OTAGO CHESS CLUB
130 STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

WEDI{ESDAY AND SA.TURDAY, ?.30 P.M.

President: H. L. ABBOTT

Secretary: J. F. LANG, Tel. 10-706 (Office), 20-881 (Private)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS CORDIALLY IVELCOME

,i

Boad (Walters Road Corner),
Auckland

FRIDAYS ? P.M' to 11 P.M.

President; H. H. DOUGLAS
Phone 64-7BB
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AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB
Third Floor, His Majesty's Arpade, Queen Street, Auckland

'Telephone 30-360 j President: MRS' J' L. SAYERS

OPEN ATTERNOONS, MONDAY TO TRIDAY
CLUB NIGHTS: MONDAY AND THURSDAY

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

NEW ZEALAND CORRESPONDENCE CHESS
ASSOCIATIONI

Secretary: SPENCER SMITH, P.O. BOX 287, WANGANUI

5th Progress Report
to l5l2l54

TROPHY TOURNDYS
Championship

Cunningham beat Smith, Tibbitts.
Stenhouse beat Beamish.
Fulton beat Tibbitts.
Park beat Webb, drew Beamish.
Woolley beat Tibbitts, drew Smith.
Kiley beat Tibbitts and Webb.
Smith drew Esterman.

Leading scores: Cunningham
7 /2, Parl< arid Stenhouse 5/5.

T.T. 1B
Mintoft beat Pobar l, Donald 1,

Jones 2.
Leading score: Mintoft 4/8.

'r.T. 1C
Mansorr beat Hignett.

Leading scores: lManson 3 / 5,
Blomlield 3/4.

T.T. 2
Filmer beat Eades.
Taylor beat Wilkins and Filmer.
Pearse beat Neilson.
Eades beat McCombie.
Neilson beat Keam.
I(eam beat Wilkins.

Leading scores: Filmer 5L / l,
Davis 4/5.

T.T. 3
Gough-Smith beat Court.
Hardiman beat Meredith.
Miss Collinson beat Gough-Smith.
Barclay beat Gough-Smith, Miss

Collinson, Henderson.
Leading scores: Barclay 3/7,

Gough-Smith 3/5, Ilardiman
3 /4.

T.T. 4
Jones beat Chrisp.
Gardiner beat Johnston.

Leading scores: Hurley 3+/4,
Jones 3/4.

T.T. 5
Downie beat I(empton, Findon.
Findlay beat Palmer.
Kurta beat Findon, Stichbury.

NEW ZEALAND. CHESSPLAYER
Printed and Published bY

AETCBAFT PRESS LTD., 256 DOMINION ROAD, AUCKI,AND S,2

a
NEW ZEALAND'S NATIONAL CHESS MAGAZINE

Beconne o Regulqr Subscriber!l

(lncorporoted)

All Trophy Tourney players
please note: PIay does not cease
until March 31, 1954. Unflnished
games with diagrams to be sent
in not later than April 7. Games
received after this date wiII be
cancelled.

*
IIANDIC.{P TOURNEY

HalI beat Davidson 1.
Jenkins beat Collins 1j, Brunt 1.
Saville beat Rogers 2, Corlett 2,

Fowler 1.
Downie betrt Mrs. Craddock 1,

Stichbury 1.
Graham drew J. C. Taylor 1.
R. V. Taylor beat Trott 1.
Fowler beat Burton 1.
McClymont beat Russell 11.
Stuart drew llignett 1.
Itogers beat Bishop 2, Fowler 1.
Kurta beat Cox 1, Pinnegar 1, and

dre,*' Collins 2.
Mls. Clraddocl< beat Downie I
Esterman beat Filmer I ancl dre."v

Donald 2.
lVlrs. Sayels beat R. V. Taylor 1.
Neilson beat Chisnall 1, Ilignett 1.

*
PEOMOTIONS

L. M. I{ulta, from grade 5 to
grade 4.

A. G. Rogers, from 6 to 5.
G. H. Saville, from 5 to 4.

Palmer beat Wocdhouse.
Leading scores: Downie 9/2, Ortvin Sarapu, ?8 Albany Road,

Palmer 6/3. Herne Bay, Auckland

Gome Annototion
Service
By

Ortvin Soropu
New Zealand Chess Chanipion

N.Z. CHESSPLAYEE, MARCH, 1954

This service is at the disposal o-[
any chess player in New Zealand.
Coaching by a Master. Fee 7/6

per game.
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Publishetl Monthly on the lst !: Copy Closes 15th of the Month
Correspontlence for Etlitor, Problem Etlitor, or Secretary respectively to

the N.Z. CHESSPLAYER, 256 Dominion Road, Aucklantl S.2

FOUNDED 1947 BY F. G. McSHERRY

Editor and Problem Editor, rl, L. Fletcher. Associates: O. Saralru, New
Zealand Champion, joint Australasian Champion 1952; R, G. Waile,
N.Z. International Master, Australian Correspondent: M. D. Broun.

Official Organ N.Z. Chess Association, N.Z. Correspondence Chess
Association, and Central Districts Chess League.

Subscription: 12 Consecutive Issues 22l- :: Single Copies 2/-

Distributing Agents: Gordon and Gotch (N.2.) Ltd.

Volume ?-No. 42

HAMILTON HAS
FIRST N"Z. OPEN

The Hamilton Chess CIub has
the honour of conducting the flrst
New Zealand Open tourney. This
will be played from May 10 next.
In each succeeding May the event
wiII be held in North Island or
South Island centres in accordance
with applications to the New Zea-
Iand Chess Association.

This May tournament has been
under discussion since 1950. The
idea is that such a tourney would
give to persons who cannot play
in the annual Christmas Con-
gresses an opportunity to play in
an event of national rating.

The Council of the N.Z.C.A. on
December 10 last resolved that
the tournament be held annually,
beginning this year.

The Hamilton C.C. secretary is
N. A. Palmer, 99 Pembroke Street,
Hamilton.

At time of writing no further
details have been received about
the tournament.

NEW LAWS OF CHESS NOW OPERATIVE
IN ENGLAND

Book Review
By A. E. TURNER

BRITISH CHESS FEDERATION
YEAR BOOK, 1953-54. Edited
by B. Reilly. Price 2/9 post
free.

The B.C.F.'s latest year Book
is really a ren-rarkable one. First,the quantity (over 300 pages)

price.
,itis
And

tents- could scar.cely fru .r.nr""3lt
for sheer lack of interest td chess
players outside England-balance
sheets ancl lists of oflicials of
county t.hess botl.ies, r.esults ol'
itttet -courrt) 1rutt.hes, urrrt rrrattersol'that sorl-yet ther.e ar.e somc
striking compensations. MoSt of
these are special articles on aspects
of chess.

The most the
absorbing 20- Fifty
Years in Retr dealiinterestingly pj of
im1:oltarrce in sincethe foundation of the British
Chess Federation in 1904.

The Revised Laws
But the real treasure of this

volume is mentioned in the fore-
word in these laconic terms: ,..

[A point of decided interest to
New Zealand players arises here.
The new laws became operative in
England on January I last. New
Zealancl is not now affiliated to the
F.I.D.E. Does this mean we here
will adopt the new laws or does itnot? The Nerv Zealand Chess
Association should examine thc
new code and give a lead in the
matter to its constituents.-Ed.l

Aucklond Leogue To
Stoge Eoster Open
An Easter tournament, to be

known as the Auckland Easter
Open, is to be staged bY the
Auckland Chess League this Year
and it is hoped that the event will
become an annual one. This one
will be held at the Auckland C.C'
rooms on April 16, 17, 18 and 19.
It will be a Swiss tourney of about
seven rounds.

This tournament is open to any
chess player whatever.

Entries close on Monday, April
12, with Carrick Belton, the A.C.L.
secretary, and must be accom-
panied by entry fee of 5/-.

This tournament has no connec-
tion with the Auckland Chess
League championship held later in
the year.

I'he Auckland League's annual
prize-giving is set down for March
11, at the Royal Empire Society
Rooms, Queen's Arcade, Queen
Street, Auckland.

MABCH, 1954
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I'he code is an immense
improrzement on its predecessor,
not only in accuracy of expt'ession
but also in the actual sense of bhe
laws.

For example, draws by repeti-
tion rnay now be claimeci b.y
either player, provided that the
player whose move brings about
the third lepetition makes this
claim before he plays that move.
This brings thc British form of
the F.I.D.E. rule into line with
the European form.

'Ihere are still one or two
oddities, for e>lample: " No piece,
except the R.ook when castling or
the Knight, can cross a sqllare
occupied by another piece." For'-
tunately, this extraortlinar y plti-
vision is contrrldicted b.y the Icxt
At'ticIe.

The new cor-le is the reason rvliy
the wliter, and presumably every
club secletary and director of play
in the country, wiII buy a copy
of this Year Book (B. ReiIIy, 20
Chestnut Road, West Norwood,
London S.E.27.)

The deputy plesident of the
B.C.F., Sir Leonard S. Swinner:ton
Dyer, Bart., contributes a witty
short article on " The Cost of
National Chess." His aim is to
show why money is necessat'y to
the B.C.F. and hor,v difEcult it can
be to convince the rank and flle
chess player of this. He ends by
aiming a .gentle shaft at the man
who can't see any sense in a
solvent national body, using the
following tale:

A man was complaining to a
friend about his wife: " She's
always ask ing me f or money.
Day and night she's asking. I get
DO peace."

" But what does she do with it
all?"

" I don't know. I never give
her any."

The British Correspondence
Chess Associaticn has contributed
an article to convince doubters of
what the mail enthusiast knows
rvell enough-that chess bv post
can be and often is productive of
the greatest excitement.

N.Z. CIIESSPLAYER, MARCH, 1954 N.Z. CHESSPLAYER, MABCH, r9E4 page 85



MORE ABOUT WELLINGTON CONGRESS
The N.Z.C.A.'s Bulletin No. 48

gives full details of events at the
Wellington Congress.

Major Open.-R. F. Cuthbert
(Auckland) 9, R. S. Kent (Wel-
lington) B, F. P. Hutchings (New
Plymouth) 7+, B. H. P. Marsick
(Auckland) 7, G. E. Trundle
(Auckland) 7, M. Ponimoni (WeI-
lington) 7, V. Lushcott (Welling-
ton) 61, G. Challener (Auckland),
6, N. B. Cruden (Auckland) 6,
Carrick Belton (Auckland) 5-1, A.
Sumrners (Wellington) *d, V.
Artemiev (Wellington) 5j, B. Rait
(Wellington) 5+, J. Arbuthnott
(Tauranga) 5, V. H. Graham
(Waipukurau) 5, P. Johansen
(Wellington) 5, J. K. L. Webling
(Otago) 4+, G. W. Smith (Master-
ton) 4i, T. Costello 4, Mrs. E. L.
Short (Auckland) 4, Rev. C. G.
Flood (Wellington) 4, E. Young
(Wellington) 4, LI. Meredith
(Gisborne) 3, H. F. Pobar (Civic)

First Class Tournament.-R. L.
Mills (Tauranga) B, L. Kurta
(Wellington) 7i-, O. J. Ball (WeI-
Iington) 7+, J. C. Taylor (WeI-
Iington) 7, S. Dartnatl (Welling-
ton) 4, E. B. Miles (Canterbury)
3rr, J. Southwood (Wellington) 3],
Miss Donovan (Wellington) 2, B..W. Iladdock (Wellington) 2, B. W.
Bailey (Wellington) 0.

Donations to the Congress fund
received by the Association were:
Dominion Road Chess Club f2 8/6,
Ashburton !1, Canterbury fB 12/-,
Morrinsville fl, Hutt Valley f24
16/-, Wellington f24 4/-, Hamilton
t2 2/-, Waipukurau 15/-, Gisborne
f1 17l-, Auckland !4 19/6, Te
Awamutu, 12/6; Onehunga, f1;
Otago, f,5 19/6; N.Z.C.C.A., f,3 3/-;
Wanganui, E2 2/-; Wellington
Working Men's CIub, t5 5/-;
Wellington Working Men's Chess
CIub, f,2 6/6; Upper Hutt C.C.,
E4 1l/6; Palmerston North, f,4; Mr.
Miles, 5,/-; Mr. Marsick, 10/-; Mr.
Haddock, 5/-; Papatoetoe C.C.,
10/-; private donations, f2 12/-;
Hastings C.C., t1; Mr. Cuthbert,
10/-. Total f,1,01 6/-.

The N.Z.C.A.'s grant was f,35,
door takings were !5 8/6, other
private donations were f,1 l/-,

and refunds were 6/-, giving a
total from aII sources of f143 1/6
for the Congress.

*
Chompionship Ploy

H. McNabb

T"N
%t

+
4
A

A. Feneridis
Position after White's 30th move

Black won as follows:
s0 B-RS!
31 QxB Q-QB
32 P-B 4 Q-r( 3
33 R-KB1 Q-I(6ch
34 K-R r Q-I( 5 ch
35 Resigns

If 31 Q-N3, Q-K3; and there
is no satisfactory parry for .. Q-
K6 ch and . . B-85.

*
OHEAVENLY TWINS

In rounds 4 and 5, Z. Frankel
got two successivc wins as White
.in 21 moves. No doubt his opPo-
nents could give the twins another
des.ignation.

Round 4. Notes by A. E. Turner.

Game No. S?tl

I(TNG'S GAMBIT
1. Z. Frankel D. I. Lynch

1 P_K 4 P-I( 4

'I'he f act that this theoretically
is the best move is, I think, rnuch
less important than the fact that
psychologically speaking it plays
right into the hands of a cut-and-
thrust merchant like Frankel, to
rvhom the initiative is worth about
a Rook.

2 P_KB4
3 N_KB 3
4 B_B4
5 P-Q4?!
6 BxPch
Black's third and fourth form a

simple equalising defence sug-
gested (or revived) by Euwe a
few .years ago. White's lifth not
only offers a ])a\ /lt, but neccssarily
involves the Bishop sacr-ifice next
move, for iI White plays any other
sixth move, Black gets a fairl.y
straightforward win by 6 .. P-
Q4, with equal clevelopment and a
permanent pawn up. With 5 P-
Q4 White deliberately makes the
game win or lose, and 6 B x P ch
is the only move to retain possi-
bilities, however srnall, of winning.
6 I{xB
7 N-I( 5 ch I{-B 1

7 .. K-Nl looks safer., but is
it? After B Q-R5, Black cannot
play B . . P-KN3 because of g

NxNP, PxN; 10 QxPch, K-
B1;11 QxN, with trvo pawr-rs and
a terrific attack for the piece. So
Black would have to choose (after
7 .. K-Nl; I Q-R5) between
B .. Q-Bl and (better) 8.. N-
Q3, to stop the threatened mate.
Clearl.r, there is method in White's
madness.
8 BxP P-Q4
B . P-Q3 looks much stronger.

Developing and llilting a picce
should be more effective than
developing and supporting a piece,
especially lvhen the piece hit is
the spearhead of White's attack.
I O-O B-B 3

10 N-B 3 K-I{ 2 ?
To get the Rool< into play, but

the King remains terribly exposed.
Crude development with l0 . . B-
I(3, or perhaps 10 .. NxN lirst,
gave much better charices.
11 Q-R5 Q-r{1??

Immediately fatal. The hum-
drum 11 .. B-K3 still gave good
t'hances aftcr 12 N x N, P x N; 'lB

P-Qs!?, P-KN3, though White
would still have considerable

PxP
B_K 2
N_I(B 3
NxP

16 QR_K1
17 N_B3
18 RxN
19 R-I{ I
20 RxB
2r P-B 3

Page 36

For the Rook's pawn is poisonecl
and White keeps two extra pawns.
A forceful gamc by Frankel, but
Lynch rvas unusually co-operative.

Frankel tried another Iling,s
Gambit against W. E. Moore -jn
rouird I, but Moore sturclilv
replied in kinct. Frankel coulil
make no headway, tried a sacrifice

Round 5. Notes again by A. E.
Turner.

Game No. 5?5

VIENNA GAME
:j-2. Frankel Dr:. E. W. Rennett

1P-K4 P-K4
2 N-QB3 N_KB3
3 P-B4 P_Q4
4 PxKP Nxp
5 NxN
Not in thc books, but it cannot

be bad to exchange ofl the out-post l(night. Opcning fashions
are altout as reasonable as the hat
fashions of women.
5 pxN
6 P-Q4 N_B3
Leads to a rather difficult garne

for both sides. Simpler, but still
not easy, is 6 .. Pxpe.p.; T Bx
f, . N-e3; B N-83, B-K2;
backing the end game r,veaknesi
of White's King's pawn against its
cramping effect in the middlegame. Probably best for Blackit.9 ..-P-KB3; 7 Pxp, exBp,wjth :r free. aggressivc position for
Black in retunt for an iso'latecl
pawn rvhich is also passed.

B_B 4
RxN
BxR
K_Q 2
N_N 5
Resigns

N.Z. CHESSPLAYER, MARCII, 1954

pressure.
12 NxPch
13 QxQch
14 NxPch
15 NxR

N.Z. CHESSPLAYEB, MARCH, 1954

K-B I
I(xQ
I(_K 2
N_R 3
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? B-aNs B-Qz
8 BxN BxB
9 B_K3 Q_Q4
The Queen is a little exPosed

here. There is nothing wrong with
the immediate 9 .. P-83 (10 P-
K6?, B-Q4; 11 Q-N4, Q-Q3),
which would give tlle two BishoPs
some scope.

10 N-r{ 2 0-o-o
11 0-O B-r( 2
12 P_B 3 I'_B 3
13 N_B4 Q-85?

Losing a pawn and getting a
bad position. After 13 . . Q-Nl,
Btack would have quite good
chances on the King's side to
counter White's slight central
pressure (if 14 P-K6, P-KN4
wins the King's pawn).
14 Q-N 4 ch I(-N 1

15 QxP PxP
The only move that holds out

any hope for Black.
16 QxB PxN
17 BxP R-Q2
18 Q-B 6 R-N 1

19 ts-r{3 QR-Nz??
Dicl the plaYers at the other ''

tables hear the shattering detona-
tion of this blunder? After 19 . '
P-N3; 20 P-QN3, Q-Q4; 2tP-
B4, Q-QS; 22 P-Q.l, B-N2; 9r
llrst 22 .. QxQ; 23 RxQ, B-N2;
Black would still have a game,
owing to the BishoPs on oPPosite
colours, even if his ProsPects
rvould have remained bleak-but
rvhile there's life

10 N-N 3
11 B-R 6
12 BxB
13 B-Q 3
14 BxP
15 0-O
16 KR_B1
17 r( N-r( 2
18 RxN
19 BxB
20 Q-B 2
21 P-QN3
22 r(-R I
23 N-B 1
24 N-Q 3
25 PxP
26 RxR
27 QxQ
28 R-B 1
29 r{-N I
30 R-N 1
31 R-N 7
32 N-N 2
33 N-Q 3
34 NxN
35 R-N 1
36 R-QB1
37 K-B 2
38 P-N 3
39 r{-r( 3
40 r{-K 2
4I RxP
42 K-82
43 ItxPch
44 R-B 6 ch
45 KxE
46 P-R 4
47 r{-B 4
48 P-N 4
49 PxPe.p.
50 P-K 7
51 P-N 5
52 FxF
53 P-I( 5 ch
54 K-r{ 4
55 P-B 4
56 K-Q 4
57 r(-Q 5
58 P-K 6 ch
59 r{-Q 6
60 P-I( 7 ch
61 K-r{ 6
62 RPxP

P-o *.:i
P_QN4
I(xB
PxP
N_N 4
Q-R 4
QR_N1
NxN
B_N 4
RxB
N_Q 2
Q_N 3
P_QR4
R_QN1
P_R, 5
R-N 8 ch
QxR ch
RxQch
R_N 3
R-B 3
RxP
P-B 5
P_B 6
N:B 4
PxN
RxRP
R_R 6
I(_B 3
r(-r( 4
P-B 7 ch
I{-Q 5
R-Il 6 ch
P_B 5
I{_Q 6
I{xR
I{_B 5
K-B 4
P-B 3
P-I{ 4 ch
r(-Q 3
I(xP
r(-r( 3
I(xP
r(-r( 3
P_R 3
P_R 4
I{-r( 2
r(-Q 2
I(_K 1
r(-Q 1
K_I( 1
P_N 4
Resigns

20 QxR
21 RxQ

2 P-e B,i
3 N_KB3
4 N_83
5 P-QR4
6 P-I( 3
7 BxP
8 0-o
e Q-rr 2

10 B-Q 3
11 PxB
12 B-R 3
13 Q-B 2
14 NxN
15 P-r( 4
16 P-r( B 4
l7 P-B 5
18 PxF
19 R-N I
20 B-B 1
21 P-I( R 3
2,2 Q-82
23 B-Q 2
24 P-B 4
25 QR-K1
26 P-N 4
27 P-N 5
28 P-Q 5
29 P-N 6
30 RxN
31 PxP
32 Q-n I
33 K-R I
34 Q-R 7 ch
35 Q-R 8 ch
36 RxPch
37 QxPch

In t ound B the joint lrunners-up
pJa-ved a gzrrrre rvorthy of both'

Garne No. 5?6

KING'S INDTAN DEFENCE

QxRch
Resigns

*

.l D, T. T,ynch D. F. Wagstaff
I t'__e 4 N-Id B 3
2I'_QB4 P-I{N3
3 N-QB3 B-Nz
4 I'-I{ 4 P-Q 3

5 r{ N-K 2 0-o
6 P_83 P-B4
7 P-Qs N-83
8 B-KS N_Bz
e Q-Q 2 B-q?
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P_QB3
N_B 3
PxP
B_B 4
P_I( 3
B_N 5o-o
N_I( 5
BxN
N-Q 2
R_K 1
N_N 4
QxN
B_N 3

Q-QR4
PxP
B_R 4
Q_B 2
N_B 3
N_Q 4
P-QN3
P_B 3
N_K 2
Q_Q 2
B_B 2
QR_Q1
PxP
PxP
QxE
B-I( 3
Q-B 4 ch
PxF
I(_B 1
B_N 1
PxR
Resigns

ANTWERP
eueen,s side
player is the

year in Antwerp. ' PlaYed last

Game No. 578

GRUNFELD DEFENCE
Boey l-O'I(eliy de Galway

*
D. F. Wagstaff played his best

game in round 9.

Game No. 5i7
SLAV DEFENCE

l:D. F. Wagstaff Dr. P. Allerhanci
1P-Q4 P-Q4
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1P-Q4 N_KB3
2 P-QB4 P_r(N3
3 N-QB3 P_Q4
4 N_83 B_Nz
5 Q-NB PxP
6 QxBP O-O
7 P-I( 4 B_N 5
B ts-r{S KN_Qz
I Q-N3 P_QB4

10 P-Q 5 N_R 3
11 B-r( 2 Q_R 4
12 N--Q2 BxB
13 NxB P-Bs
14 QxBP I(R-BI
15 Q-N 3 N/3-B 4
16 BxN NxB
17 Q-K3 Bxp
18 R-QN1 exp
19 0-O N_R 5
20 N-Bl BxN
21 KBxB P-eN4
22 P-R 4 N_N 3
23 P-Rs RxRch
24 RxR R-eBl
25 RxRch NxR
26 Q-Q4 pxp
27 N_B 3 P_B 3
28 P-K 5 Q_B 5
2e Q-Q 2 Q_B 4
30 N-R4 pxp
31 Q-N 5 ch I(-B 1
32 QxI(P K-I{l
33 QxRPch I(-e1
34 Q-K 5 Q-B 8 ctr
35 K-R 2 Q_82
36 N-B 3 P_N 5
37 K-Nl exe
38 NxQ p-N6
39 N-B 4 N-N B
40 N-N 2 P-q-R!4
41 Resigns

*
GAMH SCORES

I'he reason uze havc taken turo
issttes to cover Congress is that
the game scores were not recerved
on loan florr the N.Z.C.A. till the
encl of Januar.y, nor till about then
could \ /e tlnd out the full
piacings in the two rrrinor tourna-
rnents,

As f ar as the galne scot-es are
concerned, they were not a verv
readable lot taken all round. Too
often gan'res would not ', read,,,
speciaJly a couple which lookecl
most publishable. As to legibility:
well, u,s showed one to a chemist
without comment, and he at once
nrarde up a pt'eparation rvhich he
said was " the headache cure you
wanted."
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MUCH IN LITTLE
This is a subtle pawn ending

composed by Fr. Dedrle, sometime
Editor of " Ceskoslovensky Sach."
It could easily arise in practical
play and by assuring the reader a
rvin instead of a draw (or loss I)
in some similar position later, it
will repay handsomely a careful
and methodical examination.

By tr'r. Dedile
" 28 Rijen," 1926

OVERSEAS
Played at Ozd (you'Il know

.,vhere Ozd is):
Game No. 579

BENONI
fNavarovsky

1P-Q4
2 P-Q5
3 P_K4
4 B-Q3
5 N-QB3
6 P_84
7 N_B3
8 ()-o
9 BxP
0 NxN
l BxN
2 B-N5ch
3 Q-N4
4 P-Q6
5 Q-N3
6 QR-Q1
7 RxB
8 QxPch
9 Q-I( 7 ch
0 BxB
1N-Q5
2 R-KB1
3 P-r( 5White p1a1.s aud rvins

The solution:

1K-86!:
Not 1 K x P, K-N5 and clrar,vs,

bec:ruscr, though White queens,
Blacl< has a EishoD's pawn at the
seventh supported by King I

Not 1 I(-Q6, K-R3, drawing-
a little study in the opposition all
by itself.

And not 1 K-Q7, I(-R4; same
idea, again drar,ving.

I{ovnyak
P-QB4
P-I{ 4
P-Q 3
N-I( B 3
B_I{ 2
QN_Q2
N-N 5
PxP
Q N-r( 4
NxN
PxB
B-Q 2
B-KB 3
P_KR4
R-R 3
R_B 1
RxR
I(-B 1
I(_N 1
R-N 1
R-R 3

Q-r( ts 1
Resigns

1
1
1
1
1
I
1

1
1
I,
,
2
2

,

PROBLEMS

I,

4
5
6

K-N 5
I(-Q6! r(-N6
K_I{ 5 I(-N 5
T(_B 6 K-R 5
I{-ts 5 r(--N 6
K-N 5, winning

Solutions to Problems to be in our hands

PR.OBLEM SECTION
F. A. Hirst, flrst holder of the

F. G. McSherry Memorial Shietd,
writes: " The shield is a beautiful
trophy and I feel sure that all who
see it-and there will be many
in South Auckland 

- 
will be

anxious to become the holders
thereof. The prize book is also
handsome, greatly enhanced by
the artistic award certiflcate
therein."

The McSherry Memorial Shield
is a handsorle trophy. It is of
dark oak, about 14 inches high
and a little narrower. A silver
ribbon across the top bears thc
title of the shield. In the centre,
a silver laurel wreath encloses the
representation of a chess board
and the words " New Zealand
Chessplayer - 

Irroblem Solving
Contest." Small shields are fixed
round the edges in the usual way,
the flrst of these bearing the name
of the present holder. Mr. Jack
Bailey has put our solvers in his
debt by providing such an elegant
spur to their endeavours.

324-8. .I. da C. Andrade, Essex.
First publication

I

I

The attention of students is
clirected to an advertisement in
this issue concerning Ortvin
Sarapu's game annotation servjce,
which fllls a need in New Zealand
chess that is more clearly seen
with each succeeding year.
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Problem Editor:
A. L. FLETCHER

C/o N.Z. Chessplayer, 256
Dominion Road, Auckland
by 15th of following month

Mate in two

326-W. L. Starling
Observer, 1952

325-8. J. da C. Andrade.
Observer, 1924
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Mate in two

327-Dr. L. S. Penrose
Manchester Guardian, 1950

Mate in two

328-M. Havel
Romanleser, 1900

A
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Mate in two
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Mate in two

329-8. J. da C. Andrade
Magasinet, 1953

t

Mate in three,
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HOW TO PUT ON A LIVING CHESS GAME

When an Auckland borough last
year had a War Memorial Com-
mittee bent on raising funds, the
writer stuck his neck out further,
anal held it out for longer, than
ever he had before. For years he
had had in the back of his mind
nutting on a living ohess show.
This looked like a gooil time for
it: as a borough resident he hail
an interest in the committee's
scheme, anal it scemed probable
he could get the necessary support
for the show in his own locatrity
as public interest, in the com-
mittee's scheme was strong there,
So he wrote to the comrnittee, out-
lining the whole affair and the
possible cost to the committee.
The committee accepted, giving a
date about seven weeks aheail.
The chess game would be the
main item in an outdoor afternoon.

After deciding on the main
plan of action, I cancelled all
social engagements (that is, put
ofi the monthly eard game at
mother-in-Iaw's) and got to work.
And never in all my life was I
to work so hard !

The flrst step-taking only about
ten hours of evening time-rvas
to enlist the technical staff. I
talked with Ortvin Sarapu and a
nun-rber of players in the clubs.
This part was easy. As you'd
expect, the players rallied round
in great style.

I knew the ground on which the
game was to be staged; it was
excellent. The borough engineer
was a War Memorial man and he
guaranteed to lay the chess board
to my speciflcations. That was a
major worry out of the way.

I had to find thirty-two chess-
men of assorted Sizes. They had
to have suitable sostumes-cewing
for somebody. Some sort of head-
wear would be needed, too. I
consulted my wife and a woman
neighbour or two. They r"vere
encouraging about prospects in the
sewing department. With sugges-
tions on rnain lines from me. we

qnd Hqve qs
Goldfish

l

Much P

got out a blueprint of the various
costumes and materials required.

Now came the most difficult
stage-getting the " set." I rulecl
off a large card as a record of
persr:nnel and all details connected
with them. This card proved to
be invaltrable at all stages. By it,
you could tel1 at a glance the head
rneasurements of the red Queen,sKniglrt, whether the white I(inil,s
Pa.,vn had attended the second

oviding
gowns,
I{ing's

be free
of a suspected attack of measles.

Almed with this card and
accompariied by a daughter, I
began to beat up the neighbour-
hood. My lirst calls were made
rvith dlffidence, but after a few
calls I would walk up the path
as bold as brass, conftdently
pummel at the door and jack up
a piece or a couple of pawns
before 1,sLr could recite the Lar.vs
of Chess. Of course I had to vary
my tactics a bit and oftcn enough
got into dilflculties rvhen, as
usually was the cese, the housc-
holder and chess rvere not olcl
fliends. One wornan thouglrt I
said " living chest displar, " ilrrct
my " line " was wasted tjII the
misunderstanding rvas corr.ectecl.

Thr-oughout the canvass .you hacl
to uratch your master. carcl to
avoid latcr clifliculties. It was
lar:gely a matter of height. C)ncc
I had Kings and Quecns lir-recl
up, the Bishops must be some-
what shorter', an<l so on. At the
encl of man.y gruelling houl:s I had
my set on paper, all " cast ,,
according to height, ancl the pieces
having head sizes noted (I forgot
to mention I ha<l a tapc rneasulc
as weII when on the warpath).
The Kings \\rere young men; th.c
otlrcl thirlv wet c young womel'l
ancl gir:ls; down to eight years. I
rvas reminded someone would be
certain to get mumps just before
thc show. You can't allow for
everything, but I saw no harm. in

rivqte Life qs q
By A L. Fletcher

having a couple of reselves in
hand, which I saw to.

Among interim jobs it was
necessary to arrange for transport
from headquarters to the ground
for the chessmen and gear; for
dressing rooms at the ground, and
for a pair of stretchers on which
bearers would remove captured
men froir the lield (an idea culled
from an account of a German
living chess display).

When the team was complete
rve dished out red or white clepe
paper (skirts) and red or white
taffeta (bodices and headbands)
to pawns' parents, showed them
a model, fixed a date for a dress
rehearsal, and hoped for the best.
The pieces rvere mostly doing their
own dressmaking, each having
speciflcations supplied.

Next was headrvear. Using
Iight card, I designed, made, and
coloured where required the six-
teen units needed. The Kings'
and Quecns'spikv pieces were
straightforward, also the B,ooks'
turretted helmets. 'Ihe Bishops'
and I(nights' hats were more
difflcult and I didn't hit on the
right idea right off. Finally they
were plain headbands on rvhich
were affrxed trvo halves-tall tri-
angular pieces for the Bishops and
the silhouette of a charger's head
for the Knights. The effect was
striking. The lecl headpieces wct'e
painted with showcard red and
Iater given a coat oI clear veneer
to fix the colour.

When all the headwear was
iinished I rnras fully qualiliecl to
sit in wilh the March Hare and
the Dormouse ar,vaiting Alice's
arrival.

The Knights had six-foot lances
with pennants. The Bishops wore
a girdle which gave just the right
vaguely ecclesiastical touch to
their long robes.

When the pawns got their
costume material the show began
to look real in their little minds
and interest among them at once
quickened. At all hours they were
popping in for advice or to show
progress, and when a few pieces
ioined in the place was humming:
that's when you realise that your
private life has gone west.
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We rrad a eoupie of &essi
rehearsals. The flrst was not a

brilliant success, but the second,
attended by all the marshals and
a1l helpers, went better, even if
it was wet and we had to wangle
over forty people into our front
room.

The committee was pretty
bright on the publicity side. Its
secretary toid the daily Press this
was to be the " flrst living chess
display in New Zealand," which
drew two correspondents to point
out, correctly, that indoor displays
had been given in Auckland twice
around the 1BB0's and'90's. (Since
then I have heard of one in
Christchurch in which the
I(nights were really mounted.)
Also, three committee members
paraded Auckland's main street
the Friday night before the show
in burlesque costumes and bearing
placards.

Actually, rain caused the game
to be put off for a fortnight-but
we won't go in tci that. It pains
me to think of it. Suffi,ce it to say
that the real day did at last come,
after I had spent more time in
the interval keeping up esprit de
corps and trying to make sure
nothing was going to go amiss.

Sarapu and I had decided that
it would be best to prearrange a
game in order to control the show
better. He concocted a Ruy Lopez
which kept the board full, gave
nearly all the units a move or
more, and rvas what we thought
about right for length-32 moves.
His winning attack was pushed
home against the red King's side.
This meant that that corner must
be nearest the main body of the
spectators on a terrace. When all
this was arranged I drew a plan
of the board on its location and
gave it to the engineer. The
squares were of 4l feet, plain turf
or whiting, not forgetting a border
of white right round (otherwise
dark squares would " run " into
the fleld outside).

Another little job was preparing
a script (based on the game)
for the announcer, leaving him
opportunities for " gagging."

Sarapu and I were each to have
a six-foot tower with appropriate
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coiouring; a1i tLe staff wele
alerted; programmes had been
printed. AII we wanted was a
fine afternoon.

Came the day. I stood by our
bus checking in the chessmen. A
full muster ! I uncrossed the
flngers of my left hand. At the
ground all was in order-dressing
staff, stretchers, announcer and
gear, all the appointed helpers,
and Sarapu himself, all keen togo. Even the weather was going
to behave, for long enough, any-
way, a look at the sky told. I
uncrossed the flngers of the other
hand.

Dressing done, we lined up the
chess sides, the marshals and
bearers took their appointed
places, we got the all sls61-6nd
off we marched, over the width of
the fleld to the edge of the board.
The show was on ! The band
played a march, the marshals
halted their sides with roi-rghly
military precision, turned them
inwatds, three paces forward, and
there they were, ready, beautiful.

From my dais, while the com-
mentator was warming up and the
band got to the coda, I enjoyed
a brief triumph. Here really was
a full set of living chessmen on
a real outdoor board, and I had
caused the whole thing I The
scene was splendid. This was the
only time during the preparation,
presentation and disbanding that
I was able to enjoy uninterrup-
tedly the pageantry of the thing.
It was probably the highlight of
my time at chess, which has given
me good .triends and happiness.

The game began. The pieces
and pawns faced the front firmly
as instructed. The rnarshals
moved the men with an elegant
dispatch. The stretcher-bearers
made the crowd laugh-an indis-
pensable thing this. Make 'em
Iaugh and the show cannot fail !

The bearers took captured men
to the dais of the capturing player
and this assisted the spectacle by
further mixing the red costumes
with the white. We got through
the Ruy nicely. Then we gave an
encore - PauI Morphy v. the
Allies, the famous " opera box "
game. The crowd didn't have too

much idea of what was afoot, but
they loved it. The applause
showed that. We marched off,
Sarapu at the head of the white
procession, I at _ the head of thered. The show was over, but I
had never " lost " a game of chess
with such pleasure.

I close with a solemn rn,arning:
Put on a living chess garne if you
wish; but you must be prepared
to drop everything and devote
yourself body and soul to the job.
And don't be caught without agood borough engineer, helpful
neighbours (specially those with
"eligible" children), and helpers
in general, and above all, without
the splendid group of chess players
I had to mount the game and
make it " go " Iike a well-oiled
precision machine.

FOOTNOTE
AII the chessmen in the game

came from within 300 yards of
the writer's home. None of them
then had any knowledge of chess,
and. probably few of them do now.

The chess players taking part
were: O. Sarapu (White); A. L.
Fletcher (Red); B. C. Menzies,
A. c. Rowland, A. W. Glen
(White marshals); Carrick Belton,
C. P. Belton, F. A. Haight (Red
marshals); F. A. Foulds and Nat
Gould (White stretcher-bearers,
and a pair of high-class comics);
Francis Auburn and C. A. Rose
(Red bearers); at the microphone,
James Davis; head dresser, Mrs.
A. L. Fletcher; borough engineer,
Mr. H. H. Thompson.

Various neighbours did key
rvork with sewing. James Davis
was an excellent man at the
microphone. A. G. Rowland, as
head marshal, was helpful in
planning in the early stages. It
was his idea that the three pawns
unmoved in the first game should
be changed with others in the
second game to give them a ride
in the stretchers. Sarapu, as the
" name " player, was the keyest
of key men. But all were essential
and right well they did their
respective tasks.

COUNTER.ATTACK
Dear Mr. Editor,-I've read with

interest your article and the
correspondence on " randomised "
chess. Perhaps a better name
rvould be " lunacy " chess. I even
know a better title, but I'm sure
you wouldn't publish it !+ How-
ever, when we have learnt how to
play correctly orthodox chess, I
really think the new game will
displace the old style, in, bY nY
way of reckoning, 213 Years
hence ! (an estimate about as
foolish as fancy chess). The idea
reminds me of a punter who is
unable to flnd a winner so starts
picking doubles !

I take this opportunity of con-
gratulating you on the continued
high standard of the " Nerv Zea-
Iancl Chessplayer."

Yours faithfully,
BILL PARK

[{"' Xxxxxxxxxx " chess.-Ed.]
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RECORDS
The world record simul as far

as numbers go is held bY Gideon
Stahlberg, of Sweden, who at
Buenos Aires plaYed 400 oPPo-
nents: 364 wins, 14 draws, 22
l6ssgs-ave13ge 92.75. This dis-
play lasted from 10 a.m. on FridaY,
August 29, L94l, to 10 P.m. on
August 31 the same Year.

For blindfold, Miguel Najdorf
takes the laurel wreath at 45
games in 23r, hours: 39 wins, 4
draws, 2 losses; average 91.00.
San Paolo, Brazil, was the scene.

But at Cleveland, U.S.A., 1922,
a player named CaPablanca took
on 102 opponents at once. He
won a hundred and one - 

and
drew ONE. You can work the
percentage out for Yourself'

" Canadian Chess Chat " last
year had a picture of an inventor
with his hexaqonal outflt, headed
" Hexagonal Chess-Chess of the
Future ? " and the following
caption: " Chess, the sedate game
of the centuries, faces another
crisis as inventor W. Glynski, of
Hackney, England, demonstrates
his hexagonal game played on 91
hexagons at an inventors' exhibi-
tion in Westminster, England.
Will such an 'atomic' version
replace the ' old' modern form?
Experts can ponder for themselves
whether this man's conception of
chess is more or less tricky than
the time-tested variety. In any
case, Polish-born W. Glynski, 32,
who now lives in England, has
invented this new type of chess
board. [Wonder how BiII's blood
pressure is now?-Ed. C'player.l
Hexagonal in shape, it requires
22 white and 22 black chessmen.
No spur-of-the-moment develop-
ment, the invention took twelve
years to complete."

This sort of thing happens now
and again. Voluntary chess is a
very tame idea, after all.
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ODDITI ES

Old English chamPion Amos
Burn once remarked that in his
long career he had never had the
pleasure of beating a Player who
admltted he was at his best on that
occasron.

J. R. Capablanca was never
once actually mated. On the few
occasions he stood to be he did
the graceful thing.

It is reported that Cambridge
University, England, has PlaYed
a consultation correspondence
game with the inmates of an
English mental hospital-and lost.

Is there any composer of Prob-
lems other than Otto BIathY who
has produced a position requiring
292 moves to mate?

Steinitz and Capablanca owned
racehorses, some of which bore
the Christian narnes of their
celebrated owners, says " Eesti
Male," a chess sheet in Estonian
published in the United States.
Steinitz, by the way, was the
thirteenth child of his Parents,
which should prove something . . .

and Najdorf was thirteenth in the
draw at BIed, and at Amsterdam
1952, just after, and won both
tournaments.
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LAST N.Z.C.A. AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENCE

people who corporatively allowed
this snor,vball of nastiness to
gather pace should be the first to
get to r,vork on it-rvith a blow-
lamp. lf thcy don't or can,t, then
outsiclc chess groups w j ll have a
clear choice: accept a continuance
of 

_ 
the present contretemps, ot'

make other arrangementi for
national chess administration.

-EDITOR

LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR
Sir,-

I trust you wiII allolv me space
to correct at any rate two mis-
statements by Mr. Pobar.

The flgure I gave for club
membership is an approximate
one taking into consideration the
increase in membership of bothclubs (1953), whereas the
" official " figures quoted by Mr.
Pobar are possibly correct for 1gb2,
on which 1953 affiliation fees are
paid.

To say " that he (Mr. Kent)
and many others knew long before
Council's attention was drawn to
the fact, the Executive did its very

in an amended form. I agree that
the minutes have contained
errors. The difficulty of taking
minutes during a tumultuous
meeting, and my amateurish
typing and cyclostyling of same,
make an occasional ei'rur irr
spelling or sometimes omissior of
a word the human error inevitable.
But I r,vould point out, sir, that
when my minutes have beerr
questioned, as were those of the
September Council meeting, 1952,
ttiey were not qucstioncd on thc
score of inaccuracy, or that they
misiriterpreted the f acts of the
meeting-rather', certain rnerribels
of the Council cloubted wtrether
it was polite and dignillecl to pub-
Iish thern in the lolm they wcre
published. I might now stato that
the rninutes of ttre -lzlrnous meeting
of September, 1952, were a ver-
batin-r report oI what actually
took place, ancl that was the
l'eason for their amendment. Ii
certain nrembers showecl in a brcl
light, they hacl only thernselvcs
to blame.

Mr. Woodfle1d alleges that
afliliates supported Mr. O'Shaugh-
nessy's " nomination " because of
inaccuracies, Later corrected, on
pa8,e t\'vo of the March minutes,
1953, qualterly meeting. !,ven to
my poor and feeble intellect it is
incomprehensible how anyone
with even an elementary know-
ledge of the English larrguage
could have misunderstood these
minutes v,/hich I now quote
(general business, page 2, March
quarterly meeting minutes):-
" Civic Chess CLub's application
to hold the New Zealand Chess
Congress, 1953-54, in Wellington:
Resolved on the motion of Mr.
Woodford, seconded Mr. Fletcher,
that the Civic Chess Club's appli-
cation be granted to hold the N.Z.
Chess Congress in Wellington,
1953-54. It was stated that the
Civic C.C. would be joining the
Wellington Chess Leaguc and
would be co-opting the League to
help run the Congress."

The correction referrecl to was
made at the June quarterly
meeting, which now reads: " It
was hoped that the Civic C.C.
would be joining the Wellington
Chess League and would seek the

Dear Sir,-
Although an interested par.ty

in the melodramatic so - called
" feud," I had intended to abstain
from the virulent controversy
waged in your- columns; but the
vicious attack upon myself in the
February issue compels me to
defend myself . Acknowledging
Mr. Woodfield's deflr,ition of
propaganda as " opinion mas-
querading as fact," it accurately
describes his contribution. The
feud, far flom being instigated by
my rninutes and Bulletins, was
being carried on beforc I became
associated with chess in Welling-
ton. It is evident from a perusal
of my minutes that Mr. Pobar has
clashed with every gentleman
holding the office of chairman
since I became secretary of the
N.Z.C.A. Whether or not he
instigated the feud, he has more
than helped to keep it alive.

Mr. Woodfleld refers to the
inaccuracies and misrepresenta-
tions allegedly contained in my
minutes, in particular those of
the September, 1952, meeting,
which were recalled and reissued
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co-operation of the League to help
run congl'ess."

In short, the only complaint was
that the phrase " would be co-
upting " was rather inappropriate.
At that meeting there was no
suggestion by anyone that the
rninutes were ambiguously phrased
ol tliat an), affi1'ateq were under
arrry rnis:rpplehension. It was
only at the Jr-rly Cor.rncil meeting,
1953, when an attempt was made
to upset the June elections, that
this straw was grasped at.

I\lh'. Woodfield's statement that
hc is unable to understand how
c1c-legates could vote contrary to
iLrstructions received from their
rlliliates astonishes rne, for two
l easoDs:

(t) Ai the special general
rneeting held in November, 1952,
to dezrl with the now famous
lieptember minutes, 1952, the
voting was by secret ballot. How
rlocs lMr'. Woodfleld know what
tlelegates' -instructioLrs were or
how they voted?

(2) When Mr. Woodhouse, the
former delegate for the New Zea-
land Correspondence Chess Asso-
ciation, had to resign for voting
against his constituent's instruc-
tions, Mr. Woodfield expressed
diametrically opposite views. I
quote from a letter dated Decem-
ber 4, 1952, from Mr. Woodford
to lMr-. Pobar, a copy of which was
included in a four-page cyclo-
styled circular published in
December, 1952, by Mr. Pobar (by
the wa,y, sir. by the man who has
no opportunity of equally public
leply): " No one has any right to
question Mr. Kent's action in
allowing 1Mr. Woodhouse to vote.
What possible right could Mr.
Kent have to question anyone's
vote? lMr. Woodhouse's actions
weie to be commended (a) in
voting acr'olding to his conscience
and cor-rvictions."

The allegation that I circuLarised
affiliates w-hipping up opposition
to Mr. Pobar's candidature for the
presidency of the N.Z.C.A. is not
quite colrect. I did, however,
suggest tc my then constituent,
the Auckland Chess League, and
to Canterbury, that they nominate
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Mr. O'Shaughnessy, because I did
not consider Mr. Pobar as suitable
for the presidency, knowing the
extreme antipathy between Mr.
Pobar and a majority of the
Council; further, that an almost
certain result of his election would
have been the resignation of
several delegates who have ren-
dered outstanding service to chess,
and the probable recession of
several afllliates. For my part,
I prefelred to break rvith prece-
dent rather than see the Associa-
tion disintegrate.

It iII becomes Mr. Pobar to
complain about anyone circular-
ising affiliates in vjew of the lact
that he has no compunction in so
acting himself, as is shorvn by the
following quotation from a letter
dated November l, 1953, flom an
executive member of the Canter-
bury Chess Club: ". Mr. Pobar
offering to supply a new delegate
for us in place of Mr'. Gyles."

As to Mr. Pobar's allegation
that everr when bedridden I
carried on my " vendetta," trere
are particulals of the way I did
it: While in hospital I received
a letter dated 10/10/53 from Mr.
N. E. Ashby, ot the Putaruru C.C.,
a club just formed, asking fol
afl1zi6g-wh2t benefits r,vourlcl we
obtain, how would we jcin, and
how does the N.Z.C.A. functioni'
He also asked whether thele were
other clubs in his vicinity. From
my sick becl I sent a seven-page
letter giving hin-r all the informa-
tion I could for furthering chess
in Putaruru. I wrote to Mr.
Arbuthnott, Tauranga C.C. secr:e-
tary and acting president oI tlre
South Auckland League, asking if
he would write Mr. Ashby and
give him what help he could. The
outcome was a lettter from Mr.
Ashby dated 29/7/54 informing
me that the Putarurr-r C.C. had
decided to seek affiIiation this year
rvith the South Auckland. League
(Mr. Pobar's constituent).

I suggest that lVIr. Pobar plays
more chess and less politics.

Yours faithfully,
J. M. SHURLEY

Hon. Secretary, New Zealand
Chess Association

i

CI.U BS
PUTAR,URU

A new chess club has been
begun at Putaruru with up to a
dozen members. The club was the
guest of the Tauranga C.C., and
Putaruru won a ten-board match.
Putaruru is expected to al1iliate
to the South Auckland Provincial
Chess League.

AUCKL.S.ND
F. .4. Haight canirot be car,rght

in the Aucklancl club's Summer
Cttp, but about foul players are
in it for second u,ith tr,r,o rounds
to be played.

CANT['BBUR,Y
A small cr-rp was clonated to the

Cantelbuly C.C. b.-r,, W. E. Moore
for sholt tournaments with pre-
scribecl openings. lVloore himself
won the lirst one, Kinil's Gambit,
in November anrl Der:cmber. A
seconcl similar event rvith the
King's Indiarr Dt'[cnt.e is rron in
progress. Both itre knock-otit
[ouln:rmenls, but in the second
event tu'o " lives " are allowed,

CXV{C
Civic C.C. teams ]rave won all

the ir-rter'-c1ub Wellington Chess
League charnp.ionships during the
past year, in 1.hlee grades. The
club h:rd one team in the A grade
(four teams competing), two in
the B grade (eight teams -in), and
one team in C grade (seven teams
competing). Successful team
captains wele O. Thomson (A),
H. F. Irob:rr (B grade Blue), W.
Fugler (C).

On Febr.'uary 12 club lnembers
were hosts to a team of seven
from the Watersiders' C.C. The
trophy at stake, the Ross-Pobar
Shield, is competed for each year
between the tu,'o clubs. The
result of this match was a win for
Civic 5-2. A r:etu-rn match will
shortly be played for the Brattle
Cup, at present held by Water-
siclers, :rnd cornpeted for on the
same terms as the shietrd.

'I

Cohterbury Chess Club
ST. LUKE'S SUNDAY SCHOOL

(Upstairs)

TUESDAYS & tr'RIDAYS, ?.30

Visitors Always lflelcome

President: L. J. DARWIN
Hon. Secretary:

W. E. Moore, 30 l(elly's Road,
St. Albans, Christchurch.

REMUERA C.C
ST. LI]KE'S PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH HALL
Remuera Road, near Bassett Road

WEDNESDAYS - 7.30 to 10.30

Secretary-Treasurer:
J. A. C. BARNES, 38 Koraha St.,
Remuera. AeL 42-820 (business).
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. EXPLANATION
Women are not so keen on chess

(it has been said) because chess
is a quiet game generally speaking
and women are generally speaking
(which is a libel-we know the
world. champion talker at chess, a
mal.e.-Ed.).

CIVIC CHESS CLUB
37 DIXON ST.,' WELLINGTON

Every Friday Night
7.30 to 11

President:
H. F. POBAR, Phone 25-162.

Secretary:
R. J. WOODFOHD,

134 Mitchell St., Wellington
S.W,1. Phone 50-301.

WANT TO BUT A
GOLD MINE ?

Nos. 1 to 23 of the
NEW ZEALAND CIIESSPLAYER

STXPENCE EACH !

Minimum Order 6 Copies
Name your Numbers

Still a few full sets left, but they
won't last long at the price. Many
illustrations and articles in our

earlier quarto issues.

THE N.Z. CHESSFI,AYER
256 Dominiop Roaal, Aucklantl S.2

LOOK OUT, WANGANUI!
Auckland C.C. member Bruce

H. P. Marsick has shifted to
Wanganui. He has a post at one
of the schools there.
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PAPATOETOE C.C.
Landscape Road, Papatoetoe

THURSDAYS-? to 11 p.m.

Secretary (Telephone 646 S)-
R. V. CLOSEY, Hillside Road,

Papatoetoe.

Gisborne , Chess Club
KAHUTIA BOWLING PAVILION

Cobden Street

Tuesdays & Thursilays, 7.30-f0.30

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
CORDIALLY WELCOME

Hon. Secretary: LL. MEREDITH
?0 Wi Pere Street, Gisborne

Telephone 3777

CIIESS IN NEW ZEALA1\D MUST BENEFIT I'ROM THE EXISTENCE
OF THIS MAGAZINE, AND YOUR PART IS SIMPLE . . .

Toke o Subscription to the N.Z. Chessployer

Onehungo Chess Club
Corner Manukau and Mt. Albert

Roads, Royal Oak, Auckland

TIIESDAYS-?.30 to 11 p.m.

Hon. Secretary: W. T. PERCML,
2 Forbes Street, Onehunga.


